Directions to Samara from
Port Elizabeth Airport

total distance: 270km

Exit airport and turn right at the traffic circle onto the M11 Allister Miller Road.
Travel 2km and at the traffic lights turn left into Forest Hill Drive.
Travel 700 metres and at the traffic lights turn right onto the M7 Walmer Boulevard.
Travel 500 metres and at the 3rd set of traffic lights turn left onto the M4 Settler's Way.
Travel ± 6km and exit left on 751A, keep right and exit right onto the N2 towards Cape Town.
Travel ± 1.5km and exit left on 748 off-ramp to the R75 Commercial/Uitenhage Road.
Travel 350 metres and turn right at the 2nd set of traffic lights onto the R75 Uitenhage Road.
Travel 14km and exit left onto the R75 Uitenhage and follow the R75 Graaff-Reinet Road.
NOTE: There are coffee shops with bathrooms along the R75 approx 70km from Port Elizabeth.
Travel 209km on the R75 and turn right onto the R63 Pearston/Somerset East Road. Look out
here for the first Samara signboard.
NOTE: the last petrol station before you reach the Samara turn off is in Jansenville (82km to
Karoo Lodge). It is open Mon-Sun 07h00 to 21h00. Alternatively, there are several petrol
stations in Graaff-Reinet which are open 24/7 (52km to Karoo Lodge from the north).
Travel 7km and turn left onto the Petersburg Road (unpaved dirt road). You will find the 2nd
Samara signboard at this turnoff.
Travel 3km to the first electric gate. Please phone +27 (0) 49 891 0880 and inform the lodge
that you are on the property. You will need to enter the code provided to you by Reservations.
Travel 12.5km to the second double electric gate and then 2.2km to the Manor House
Reception turn-off or 5.4km to the Karoo Lodge Reception turnoff. It is about a 30 minute
drive on the unpaved dirt road.
Google Maps giving you trouble? Samara has partnered with what3words, a global addressing system revolutionising
the way we think about location. They have divided the world into a grid of 3 x 3 m squares and given each one a 3
word address, which means everyone, everywhere and everything now has an address - even Samara's entrance
gate! Navigate to it by visiting map.what3words.com/rosters.plots.famous and selecting 'Directions to pin'. Once you
get there, follow the instructions above and the road signs to direct you to the correct lodge. Happy travelling!
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